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Selecting the right mobility aids to meet your needs is an important 
decision. Many people use assistive devices to increase or maintain 
independence. Wheelchairs, rollators, walkers, crutches and walking 
sticks empower you to go further and fully experience the world 
around you — on your terms. 

For over half a century, Days® has been a recognised global leader in 
empowering personal mobility. Fully understanding and embracing an 
individual’s mobility needs, Days enhances and advances lives at every 
turn. When it comes to safety, ease of use, affordable quality, customer 
support and breadth of product choices, the world turns to Days. 

When you select a Days mobility aid, you can expect to experience the 
difference. Days represents: 

Boundlessness 
We share our passion for removing life’s boundaries,  
offering clinicians and individuals a broad range of mobility  
solutions. With a global reach, Days is always nearby.

Moving
Days is trust that moves you. We strive to inspire excitement  
about the possibilities of everything life has to offer. We believe  
your physical needs should not be a limitation, and we are here  
to help you propel your life — wherever you wish to go.

Knowledgeable
Days products and services support you by being built on a 
solid foundation of quality materials and heritage. With a firm 
understanding of the mobility industry, we are made to exceed 
expectations. You can rest assured with Days.

Compassionate
With every design, Days considers the unique needs and demands  
of the user. Days knows the products it creates will move both  
the body and spirit of an individual.



Dedication 
With a steadfast focus on product safety and  
ease of use, customers and clinicians can trust —  
and rest assured — knowing our products will take 
care of their mobility needs. With over a half-century 
of expertise, Days has a time-honoured reputation 
that continues to propel customers and their lives 
forward each day.

Empowerment
Days goes the distance with a quality, broad range of 
mobility aids that fit each unique individual for life’s 
ever-changing path. Days helps empower clinicians, 
distributors and individuals to find the ideal solution 
for daily freedom of movement and motion.

Understanding
Days has developed an array of mobility 
support with every diverse need in 
mind. With extensive knowledge of the 
mobility industry, Days applies its empathy 
and understanding to produce quality, 
affordable products that support motion.
 

Enabling freedom
Navigating through life’s twists and turns, 
Days helps keep the momentum going 
with a determination to uplift, support and 
answer each user’s needs.

Wheelchairs ............................ 4

Walking Frames ..................... 27

Rollators ................................. 14

Crutches ................................. 29

Walking sticks ....................... 32

Go further with Days
Founded in 1968 in Bridgend, Wales, Days has led the industry in mobility for over 50 years. With 
a broad range of wheelchairs, rollators, walkers, crutches and walking sticks, Days is the brand to 
which the world turns to advance their lives. Our products are easy to use and ready when you 
need them while offering affordable quality. With a steadfast focus on safety, Days offers products 
that customers trust for their mobility needs.

The Days foundation rests on four central pillars: dedication, empowerment, understanding and 
enabling freedom. 
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Wheelchairs
You’re in the driver’s seat

The World Health Organization recognizes that wheelchairs are 
essential for mobility, dignity and general wellbeing¹. Whether self- 
or attendant-propelled, your high-quality chair should enhance your 
mobility and safety while being easy to use and affordable. With 
Days, you will also have access to customer support when you need it 
most.

All Days Wheelchairs include the following features:

•   Puncture-proof tyres to help ensure trouble-free mobility,  
low maintenance and a smooth ride over most surfaces

•  Moulded armrests for extra comfort

•  Folding for easy storage and transportation 

•  Wipe-clean padded seat fabric

References: 1. Strengthening access to quality wheelchair services. World Health Organization. https://www.who.int/teams/health-
product-policy-and-standards/assistive-and-medical-technology/assistive-technology/wheelchair-services. Accessed May 27, 2022.
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Wheelchairs

18 2531/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

115 kg

Escape
Aluminium Wheelchairs
Attendant or Self-propelled

Ease of transportation and storage 
Escape Wheelchairs are lightweight wheelchairs suitable 
for indoors and outdoors. Experience peace of mind and 
comfortability with puncture-proof tyres, a full-length 
armrest, padded upholstery and detachable, swing-away 
footrests. You will have the flexibility to get around no 
matter where you go.

Key features 
• Lightweight, foldable frame with foldable backrest
• Swing-away and detachable footplates 
• Padded, flame-retardant upholstery
•  Includes a cable braking system
• Seatbelt included
• AS/NZS 3695.1:2011
• ARTG 200209

Specifications               Standard
Seat width  46 cm (18")
Seat depth  41 cm (16")
Seat height (front)  51.5 cm (20¼")
Seat height (rear)  49.5 cm (19½")
Width between arms  41 cm (16")
Backrest height above seat  40 cm (15¾")
Footrest length  39 - 49 cm (15 - 19")
Armrest height above seat  23 cm (9")
 Attendant
External width (open)  53 cm (21")
External width (closed)  23 cm (9")
External depth (w/o footrests)  75 cm (29½")
External depth (w/ footrests)  99.5 cm (39")
Chair weight  12 kg (26 Ibs)
Chair weight (w/o footrests)  10.5 kg (23 lbs)

Ruby  
Red

Silver  
Blue

Available colours

Attendant-
propelled

Slowing brake Push down brake

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
Self- 
propelled

Colour Self-propelled Attendant

Silver Blue PAT-091566249 PAT-091171727 

Ruby Red PAT-091566256 PAT-091556893 

Self-Propelled  
64.5 cm (25")
31 cm (12¼")
80 cm (31½")
106 cm (41½")
15 kg (34 Ibs)
14 kg (31 lbs)

 
2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
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Wheelchairs

Swift Wheelchair
Attendant propelled

Our best selling wheelchair  
Swift Wheelchairs are versatile, easy-to-use chairs. Lightweight with 
a robust and high-quality aluminium frame, Swift can be quickly 
disassembled without tools, making transportation and storage 
simple. Swift is compact, manoeuvrable and its sleek durable 
design makes it a great choice for rental pools and hospital use.

Key features 
• Designed for indoor or outdoor occasional use
• Half-folding back for compact storage and convenient reaching
• Attendant-propelled version includes a cable braking system
• AS/NZS 3695.1:2011
• ARTG 200209

Specifications
Seat width  46 cm (18")
Seat depth  42 cm (16.5")
Seat height (front)  51 cm (20")
Seat height (rear)  48.5 cm (19")
Backrest height above seat  40 cm (15¾")
Footrest length  44 - 54 cm (17¼ - 21¼")
Armrest height above seat  23 cm (9")
External width (open)  57 cm (22½"), 62 cm (24½")
External width (closed)  24 cm (9½")
External depth (w/o footrests) 75 cm (29½")
External depth (w/ footrests)  107 cm (42")
Chair weight  11.5 kg (25.3 lbs)
Chair weight (w/o footrests)  10.2 kg (22.4 lbs)

Cool  
Silver

Available colour

Compact fold for portability

Attendant-
propelled

Best-selling 
wheelchair

18 2531/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

115 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR

Attendant propelled Seat width

ANI-DAYWHE338T18 46 cm (18")

Optional leg rests

ANI-DAYWHE338EL1-L 46 cm Elevating Legrest Standard - Left

ANI-DAYWHE338EL1-R 46 cm Elevating Legrest Standard - Right
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Wheelchairs

Swift Wheelchair
Self-propelled

Our best selling wheelchair  
Swift Wheelchairs are versatile, easy-to-use chairs. Lightweight with 
a robust and high-quality aluminium frame, Swift can be quickly 
disassembled without tools, making transportation and storage 
simple. Swift is compact, manoeuvrable and its sleek durable 
design makes it a great choice for rental pools and hospital use.

Key features 
• Designed for indoor or outdoor occasional use
• Half-folding back for compact storage and convenient reaching
• Available in 3 seat widths
• AS/NZS 3695.1:2011
• ARTG 200209

Specifications
Seat width  35.5 cm (14"), 41 cm (16"), 46 cm (18")
Seat depth  42 cm (16.5")
Seat height (front)  51 cm (20")
Seat height (rear)  48.5 cm (19")
Backrest height above seat  40 cm (15¾")
Footrest length  44 - 54 cm (17¼ - 21¼")
Armrest height above seat  23 cm (9")
External width (open)  62 cm (24"), 67 cm (26")
External width (closed)  28 cm (11")
External depth (w/o footrests) 83 cm (32¾")
External depth (w/ footrests)  113 cm (44½")
Chair weight  12.5 kg (27.5 Ibs)
Chair weight (w/o footrests)  11.2 kg (24.7 Ibs)

Cool  
Silver

Available colour

Quick-release wheels

 Seat width 
options

Self- 
propelled

Best-selling 
wheelchair

318 2531/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

115 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR

Self-propelled Seat width

ANI-DAYWHE338SP14 35.5 cm (14")

ANI-DAYWHE338SP16 41 cm (16")

ANI-DAYWHE338SP18 46 cm (18")

Optional leg rests

ANI-DAYWHE338EL1-L 46cm Elevating Legrest Standard - Left

ANI-DAYWHE338EL1-R 46cm Elevating Legrest Standard - Right

ANI-DAYWHE338EL2 Paediatric Elevating Legrest - Pair

ANI-AAST-920000LH Anti Tipper Wheels - Left

ANI-AAST-920000RH Anti Tipper Wheels - Right

ANI-SP-DAYSW110002 Anti Tipper Rubber Stop

Cable Handbrake System
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Wheelchairs

Premium Link Wheelchair
Self-propelled

Ideal for part- or full-time use   
Height adjustable, lightweight adaptable wheelchair suitable 
for full-time users and is designed for maximum practicality and 
adjustability.

Key features 
• Light weight aluminium - 17.2kg
• Quick release wheels
• Solid tyres
• 16”, 18”, 20” and 22” seat widths available
• Swing in and out legrests
• Swing back removable armrests
• Height adjustable back upholstery
• Adjustable castors
• Multi position rear wheels
• Drum brakes on the 20"and 22”
• Anti-tipper comes as standard inclusion
• ISO 7176-19
• ARTG 174573

Specifications
Seat width  41 cm (16"), 46 cm (18"), 51 cm (20"), 56 cm (22") 
Seat depth  43 cm (17")
External width (open)  62 cm (24½") 
External height (open) 98 cm (38½")
Chair weight  17.5kg (38.6 lbs)
Chair weight (w/o wheels)  14 kg (30.9 lbs)

Available colour

Self-propelled Seat width

ANI-DAYWHECWRI16 41 cm (16")

ANI-DAYWHECWRI18 46 cm (18")

ANI-DAYWHECWRI20D 51 cm (20")

ANI-DAYWHECWRI22D 56 cm (22")

Optional leg rests

ANI-SP-DAYLINK0054 Amputee Stump Supports - Left

ANI-SP-DAYLINK0055 Amputee Stump Supports - Right

ANI-SP-DAYLINK0050 41-43cm Elevating Legrest Assembly - Left

ANI-SP-DAYLINK0052 41-43cm Elevating Legrest Assembly - Right

ANI-SP-DAYLINK0051 46-56cm Elevating Legrest Assembly - Left

ANI-SP-DAYLINK0053 46-56cm Elevating Legrest Assembly - Left

Self- 
propelled

201/2 2863/4 

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

130 kg

 Seat width 
options

4

Ruby
Red

23½ 3301/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

150 kg

16" & 18" 20" & 22"

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
Crash-  
tested
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Wheelchairs

Swift Lite Wheelchair
Attendant propelled

Push down armrests 
Ultra Lightweight Wheelchair ideal for indoor and occasional 
use. The Swift Lite is designed with the carer in mind, the 
compact lightweight frame makes it easy to transfer in and 
out of a car. The push button height adjustable armrests 
make it versatile allowing you to push under a table then 
quickly adjust for comfort. Attendant propelled, in one size.

Key features 
• Ultra lightweight frame 8kg
• Folding backrest 
• Rear wheel locks
• 17" seat width 
• Swing away, removable leg rests
• Height adjustable, flip up footplate
• ARTG 200209

Specifications
Seat width (between arms) 43 cm (17")
Seat depth  40 cm (15¾")
Seat height from floor 46 cm (18¼")
Backrest height above seat  40 cm (15¾")
Armrest height above seat  25.4 cm (10")
Legrest height range  43 - 53 cm (15¾ - 20¾")
External width  55 cm (21¾")
External depth (w footrests)  85 cm (33½")
Solid wheels 20.3 cm (8") rear, 15.2cm (6") front
Chair weight  9.5 kg (21 lbs)

Available colours

Attendant- 
propelled

Colour

Blue ANI-ALTS1703-15

Blue

Armrests adjust to fit under table

18 2531/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

115 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
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Wheelchairs

Whirl Steel Wheelchair
Attendant or Self-propelled

Robust and durable 
Whirl Wheelchairs are simple yet versatile and ideal for part or 
full-time use. Whirl has a detachable, half-folding backrest for 
compact storage, and its narrow frame and compact dimensions 
ensure excellent manoeuvrability indoors and in confined spaces.

Key features 
• Removable desk armrests to enable closer access to tables
 and worktops 
• Solid tyres
• Swing away removable leg rests
• Self-propelled version features removable quick-release 
 rear wheels
• ISO 7176-19
• ARTG 200209

Specifications
Seat width  45 cm (17¾")
Seat depth  42 cm (16½")
Seat height (front)  51 cm (20")
Seat height (rear)  48 cm (19")
Backrest height above seat  43 cm (17")
Footrest length  43.5 - 50 cm (17¼ - 19½")
Armrest height above seat  23 cm (9")
 Self-propelled  Attendant
External width (open)  Seat width +20 cm Seat width +16 cm 
External width (closed)  29 cm (11½")  25 cm (9¾")
External depth (w/o footrests)  80 cm (31½")  70 cm (27½")
External depth (w/ footrests)  105 cm (41¼")  95 cm (37½")
Chair weight  17 kg (37.4 lbs)  15.4 kg (33.9 lbs)
Chair weight (w/o footrests)  15 kg (33 lbs)  13.4 kg (29.5 lbs)

Silver

Available colour

Removable armrests 
for easier side transfer

Easy to dismantle 
for storage or transport

Height-adjustable 
swing-away footrests

Optional elevating 
leg rests

Self-propelled Attendant Seat width

KUN-WHIRL45SP KUN-WHIRL45TR 45 cm (17¾")

Optional leg rests

KUN-SP-DAYWHIRL920004 43 - 45cm Elevating Legrest - Right

KUN-SP-DAYWHIRL920002 43 - 45cm Elevating Legrest - Left

KUN-SP-DAYWHIRL910001 Anti Tipper Wheels Self Propelled - Each

KUN-WHIRL910000 Anti Tipper Wheels Self Propelled - Pair

Attendant-
propelled

Self- 
propelled

201/2 2863/4 

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

130 kg

 Seat width 
options

4

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR

Crash-  
tested
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Wheelchairs

Days Tilt 'n' Space 
Wheelchair
Self-propelled

Comfort and function    
This chair will suit most situations and is a must to consider for long term 
patients requiring a high level of comfort and positioning options.

Key features 
• Gas assisted tilt-in-space and recline options for optimum
 postural positioning
• Removable adjustable height arms, which feature adjustable
 arm pad length
• Removable swing away elevating leg rests and calf pads
• Height adjustable padded contoured backrest
• Removable padded headrest with adjustable side supports
•  Alloy construction with water resistant breathable
 upholstery
• Tray comes as standard inclusion
• AS/NZS 3695.1:2011
• ARTG 174573

Specifications
Seat width 44 cm (17¼")  :  49 cm (19¼") 
Seat height (front)  51 cm (20")
Armrest height above seat  21 - 24 cm (8¼ - 9½")
Backrest height above seat  53.5 - 63.5 cm (21 - 25")
Seat board to footplate  42.5 - 61 cm (16¾ - 24")
Rear wheel size  24" x W28 mm
Front castor size 8" x W50 mm 
Seat adjust angle  0 ~ 16 deg
Backrest adjust angle 90 ~ 135 deg
Footrest adjust angle  70 deg ~ horizontal
Net Weight 47 kg - 44 cm  :  50kg - 49 cm

Available colour

Self-propelled

44 cm (17¼") ANI-RC440

49 cm (19¼") ANI-RC490

Replacment Tray ANI-JM325

Chrome

 
2
Seat width 
options

Self- 
propelled

21 300

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

136 kg

Tray included as standard

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
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Features Shopper 8 Transit Shopper 12 Transit Shopper 12 Transit

Folding Backrest p p p

Rear Wheel Locks p p p

Padded Armrests p p p

Safety Lap Belt p p p

Attendant Handbrakes x p p

Height Adjustable Flip-Up Footplates p p p

Swing-Away Leg Rests p Removable p Removable p Removable

Warranty One Year Limited One Year Limited One Year Limited

ARTG 174474 174474 174474

Specifications

Weight of Chair - Frame Only 9kg 11kg 13.5kg

Weight of Chair - with Leg Rests 10.5kg 12.5kg 15kg

OverallSeat Width 432mm 482.5mm 640mm

Seat Wide (between arms) 381mm 432mm 560mm

Seat Depth 407mm 407mm 407mm

Backrest Height 432mm 457mm 457mm

Leg Rest Height Range 356mm - 483mm 356 - 483mm 356 - 483mm

Overall Width (footprint) 508mm 559mm 680mm

Overall Depth (footprint) 584mm 635mm 940mm

Armrest Height (seat to top of handle) 254mm 254mm 254mm

Wheels (solid castors) - Front 203mm x 25.4mm 203mm x 25.4mm 203mm x 25.4mm

Wheels - Rear 203mm x 25.4mm 305mm x 57mm 505mm x 57mm

Colour Black Red Blue

Maximum User Weight

Code MFI-69397 MFI-70258 MFI-VNW01AYA

100 kg 100 kg 125kg

Wheelchairs

Transit Shopper Wheelchairs
Attendant-propelled

Shopper 8 Transit Shopper 12 Transit Shopper 12 Transit
Extra Wide
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Wheelchairs

Sammons Prestons 
Wheelchair Foam 
Cushions
High-density Foam

Ideal for part- or full-time use   
This cushion is perfect to fit into your wheelchair.  It is lightweight 
and has ties on the back to allow for the cushion to be tied into 
the wheelchair for a secure fit and feel.  Multiple sizes available 
to fit any wheelchair.

Key features 
• High-density polyurethane foam and an extra strong poly

cotton cover with ties
• Cover can be removed to launder
• Measures 16” and 18”deep
• Colour: Navy

Specifications
Pillow width  41 cm (16"), 46 cm (18")
Pillow depth  41 cm (16")
Pillow height  5 cm (2"), 7.6 cm (3")

Available colour

Pillow Size

PAT-081227461 41 x 41 x 5 cm    (16 x 16 x 2")

PAT-081227479 41 x 41 x 7.6 cm (16 x 16 x 3")

PAT-081175082 46 x 41 x 5 cm    (18 x 16 x 2")

PAT-081175090 46 x 41 x 7.6 cm (18 x 16 x 3")

 Seat width 
options

2

Navy

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
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Rollators
Your guide to choosing the perfect rollator 

Choosing a rollator with a frame at the correct height is essential to ensure 
wellbeing. Other factors to consider include where you will primarily use your 
rollator, the amount of support you will need, the number of wheels  
(three or four), portability and storage.  

When taking measurements, consider the following:

•   If the frame is too high, you may find it difficult to straighten your 
elbows and increase weight distribution through your arms. 

•   Your frame is too low if you are bent over with poor posture.

•   Generally, the height of the handgrips should be at the level of the wrist 
bone when your elbows are slightly bent, at an angle of about 15° flexion. 

•   When measuring the height of your walking frame, 
wear appropriate and supportive footwear. 

•   If your rollator includes a seat, consider the seat height. When 
seated comfortably, your feet should be flat on the ground. 

15°
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Rollators

 Days 102 & 105 Rollator 
Keeping you on the move      
The 102 and 105 are our most popular rollators. With aluminium frames, 
combining lightweight design and robust engineering quality. Days 102 is 
compact with 6"wheels and Days 105 is standard with 8"wheels. 

Key features 
• Available in two sizes to accommodate a range of heights and builds 
• Lockable loop brakes for security and convenience 
• Adjustable brake tension to suit your needs
• Folds easily for storage and transport 
• Ergonomic handgrips and adjustable height handles with five settings 
 at 2.5-cm intervals
• ISO 11199-2:2005

Blue
Ruby
Red

Available colours

102 105

A Handle height
77.5 - 87.5 cm
(30½ - 34½")

Handle height
84 - 94 cm
(33 - 37")

B Seat height
50 cm (19¾")

Seat height
56.5 cm (22¼")

C Backrest height
75 cm (29½")

Backrest height
80 cm (31½")

D Wheel diameter
15 cm (6")

Wheel diameter
20 cm (8")

Seat width
35 cm (13¾")

Seat width
32 cm (12¾")

Product weight
6 kg (13.2 lbs)

Product weight
7.2 kg (15.8 lbs)

D

A

B
C

Colour X-Small 102 Medium 105

Ruby Red DAYS-102-RED DAYS-105-RED 

Blue DAYS-105-BLUE

Black DAYS-105-BLACK

Champagne DAYS-105-CHAMP

150-175 cm
(5'0"-5'9")

168-188 cm
(5'5"-6'2")

19½ 275½

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

125kg

Black Champagne

DAYS-105-CHAMPDAYS-105-BLACK

DAYS-105-BLUE

DAYS-102-RED

Available in 4 colours

Available in Red

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
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Rollators

Days Superlite
Quality and value      
Deluxe super lightweight rollator with sleek and stylish Euro de-
sign. Large front wheels provides better stability and is ideal for 
outdoor walks. This lightweight, sturdy rollator collapses in one 
swift motion and stands for easy storage. Convenient push-button 
mechanism allows for quick height adjustment and hidden brake 
cable design provides added safety. 

Key features 
• Internal braking cable 
• Lockable loop brakes for security and convenience
• Side folding for transport and storage
• Seat and storage bag 
• Built in rest seat with canvas backrest.
• Walking stick or umbrella holder
• ISO 11199-2:2005

Ruby
Red

Available colours

Colour

Ruby Red HCT-9137DR

Blue HCT-9137DB

A Handle height
85 - 97 cm (33½ - 38¼")

B Overall depth
70.5 cm (27¾")

C Seat height
54 cm (21¼")

D Backrest height
29.5 - 42 cm (11½ - 16½")

E Front wheel diameter
25.4 cm (10")                    

Rear wheel diameter
20.3 cm (8")

Seat width  
46 cm (18")

Seat depth  
25 cm (9¾")

Product weight  
6.91 kg (15¼ lbs)

21½ 300

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

136 kg

Blue

E

C

D

A

B

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR

HCT-9137DB

HCT-9137DR
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Rollators

211/2 2993/4

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

136 kg

Rollator in a Box 
Standard and Heavy Duty      
These standard and heavy duty rollators comes in a retail box 
with carry handle. Featuring 7½" wheels, it is one of the only 
rollators in the market with both height adjustable handles 
and seat height which makes it ideal for taller people. Easy to 
assemble with numbered snap in wheels and handbrakes. 

Key features 
• Easy to assemble - no tools required
• Retail carrying box with handle
• Height adjustable seat and handles
• Comes with bag
• Fold down backrest
• 7½"wheels
• ISO 11199-2:2005

Available colours

D

C

A

B

Standard

KD1012 - 136kg

A Handle height
78.5 - 100 cm (30¾ - 39½")

B Overall depth
68 - 80 cm (26¾ - 31½") 

C Seat height
50 - 60 cm (19¾ - 23½")

D Wheel diameter
19 cm (7¹∕2") 

Seat width  
35.6 cm (14")

Seat depth  
30.5 cm (12")

Overall width
62.2cm (24½") 

Product weight  
7.4 kg (16¹∕3 lbs)

Heavy Duty

KD1014 - 158 kg

Handle height
78.5 - 100 cm (30¾ - 39½")

Overall depth
68 - 80 cm (26¾ - 31½) 

Seat height
50 - 60 cm (19¾ - 23½")

Wheel diameter
19 cm (7¹∕2") 

Seat width  
48.5 cm (19")

Seat depth  
30.5 cm (12)

Overall width
68.5cm (27") 

Product weight  
7.7 kg (17 lbs)

Ruby
Red

Blue

Standard Heavy Duty

KD1012

Colour Standard Heavy Duty

Red DAYS-KD1012-RED DAYS-KD1014-RED

Blue DAYS-KD1012-BLUE DAYS-KD1014-BLUE

243/4 348¹∕3

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

158 kg

KD1012 KD1014

KD1014

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
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Rollators

Days Seat Walker with 
Handbrakes Rollator 
Ideal for everyday use      
Height adjustable, lightweight, aluminium walker with lockableloop 
lever handbrakes and soft rubber hand grips. Featuresa curved 
padded backrest for comfort and a cushioned seat,which lifts to 
allow access to the handy shopping basket. Sixinch wheels for a small 
turning circle allowing ease of use for both indoors and outdoors.

A Handle height
83 - 95 cm (32¾ - 37½")

B Overall depth
60 cm (26½")

C Seat height
55 cm (21½)

D Backrest height
82.5 cm (32½")

E Wheel diameter
15 cm (6")

Seat width 
44 cm (17¼")

Seat depth 
30 cm (11½")

Product weight  
6.4 kg (14¼ lbs)

Available colour

Colour Qty/Box

Red MFI-MOBWAL70371-2 2

Rubber Tip NOV-TA25-001

E

C

D

A

B

Days Seat Walker with 
Compression Brakes  
Rollator 
Ideal for everyday use      
A lightweight aluminium folding walker with compression 
(pushdown) brakes and soft rubber hand grips allowing easy 
cleaningto maintain hygiene, a feature not commonly found with 
budget walkers on the market. Colour red.

Colour Qty/Box

Red MFI-MOBWAL70149-2 2

Blue MFI-MOBWAL70493-2 2

Black MFI-MOBWAL70168-2 2

Champagne MFI-MOBWAL70425-2 2

Purple MFI-MOBWAL70494-2 2

A Handle height
81 - 93 cm (31¾ - 36½")

B Overall depth
58 cm (22¾")

C Seat height
53 cm (20¾")

D Backrest height
72.5 cm (28½")

E Wheel diameter
15 cm (6")

Seat width 
30 cm (11½")

Seat depth 
30 cm (11½")

Product weight  
6.5 kg (14¼ lbs)

153/4 2201/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

100 kg

Available colour

Red 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

ARTG 199708

153/4 2201/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

100 kg

Red 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

ARTG 199708

*Now ordered in Box Qty

*Now ordered in Box Qty
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Rollators

Days V4208 - Compact 
Seat Walker Rollator
Durable for everyday use    
The Days V4208 Compact Seat Walker has a similar design 
to the Days V4206 Walkers, but is a more economical and 
compact model. This is a lightweight, stable walker that is easy 
to manoeuvre. It is easy to fold, making it easily transportable 
and features "Feather Touch" Handbrakes. It also has a large 
seat with extra padding, as well as a shopping compartment 
under the seat - making this a very versatile walker.

Available colour

Colour 18" Low Seat 22" Standard Seat Qty/Box

Red MFI-V4206-18INCH-2 MFI-V4206-22INCH-2 2

PVC Bag MFI-SP-2000 MFI-SP-2000

A Handle height
73 - 84 cm (28¼ - 33")

B Overall depth
60 cm (23½")

C Seat height
48 cm (19") 

D Backrest height
75.5 cm (28½")

E Wheel diameter
15 cm (6")

Seat width 
30 cm (11½")

Seat depth 
30 cm (11½")

Product weight  
7 kg (15½ lbs)

E

C

D

A

B

Days V4206 
Walker Rollator
Durable for everyday use    
The 4206 is our premium ”A” frame seat walker. This walker
features high quality 8” castors for superior outdoor use, while 
still being ideal for manoeuvring indoors. A large seat with 
extra padding and an extra large shopping bag under the seat 
make this a versatile walker. Available in a standard 550mm 
seat height or a low seat of 450mm.

Colour Qty/Box

Red MFI-V4208AUB-2 2

PVC Bag MFI-SP-2000

Available colour

A Handle height
V4606:  70 - 79 cm  (27½ - 31")
V4206:  80 - 91 cm (31½ - 36")

B Overall depth
V4606:  64 cm (25¼)
V4206:  68 cm (26¾")

C Seat height
V4606:  46 cm (18") 
V4206:  56 cm (22")

D Backrest height
V4606:  72.5 cm (28½") 
V4206:  82.8 cm (32½")

E Wheel diameter
20 cm (8")

Seat width
34.5cm (13½")

Padded seat  
35 mm x 33 mm x 38 mm

Product weight  
7 kg (15½ lbs)

153/4 2201/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

100 kg

Red 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

153/4 2201/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

100 kg

Red 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

ISO 11199-2:2005
ARTG 199708

ISO 11199-2:2005
ARTG 199708

*Now ordered in Box Qty

*Now ordered in Box Qty
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Rollators

Bariatric Rollators  
Built for strength       
The 111 Bariatric Rollator, constructed of high-quality steel, 
was designed to help users maintain balance and prevent falls 
while navigating indoor and outdoor surfaces. The rollator is 
height-adjustable with a padded backrest to prevent the user 
from tilting backward when seated. Complete with a storage 
basket for personal belongings, this rollator folds for easy 
storage.

Key features 
• High-quality steel frame with height-adjustable handgrips
• Lockable loop brakes with adjustable tension
•  Extra-wide padded seat and backrest
• ISO 11199-2:2005
• ARTG 174476 

Available colour

Red

Specifications Low Mack Supa Mack High Mack*

Weight of Walker 9.4kg 9.4kg 9.4kg

Floor to Seat Height 490mm 550mm 580mm

Seat Wide 500mm 610mm 500mm

Seat Depth 297mm 350mm 297mm

Handle Height Range** 750mm - 860mm 750 - 900mm 870 - 980mm

Overall Width (footprint) 700mm 710mm 700mm

Overall Depth (footprint) 640mm 650mm 640mm

Wheels - Front 200mm (8") 200mm (8") 200mm (8")

Wheels - Rear 200mm (8") 200mm (8") 200mm (8")

Maximum User Weight

Code NOV-AC34L NOV-MOBWAL70116 NOV-AC34H-2

150 kg225 kg150 kg

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

*Now ordered in Box Qty
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Rollators

28 3921/4

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

220 kg

Heavy-duty Rollator 220kg 
Built for strength       
Heavy-duty Rollators are manufactured with gauge steel tubing and 
offer wider frames and rest seats for users who need more space.    

Key features 
• Lockable loop brakes for security and convenience
• Under-seat basket for functional storage space 
• High user weights 
• Folds easily for transport and storage
• ISO 11199-2:2005

A Handle height
83 - 94 cm (32¾ - 37")

B Overall depth
66 cm (26")

C Overall width
67 cm (26½")

D Seat height
55 cm (21½")

E Wheel diameter
20 cm (8")

Seat width 
49 cm (19¼")

Seat depth 
35 cm (13¾")

Product weight  
13 kg (28.7 lbs)

Available colours

Colour

Red DAYS-HD-RED 

Blue DAYS-HD-BLUE

Blue

BA

C

D

E

Red 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
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Rollators

Breeze Indoor Rollator  
A smooth journey from room to room          
Breeze Indoor Rollators offer a stylish alternative to a household 
trolley. Manufactured from painted aluminium tubing with four 
solid tyre wheels, each rollator includes a storage bag, locking 
brakes and height-adjustable handles.

Key features 
• One-handed braking with brake lock 
• Easily adjustable handle height 
• Durable plastic tray and carry bag with zip pocket
• Fold button for easy storage

A Handle height
83.5 - 94.5 cm (32¾ - 37¼")

B Overall depth
66 cm (30")

C Overall width
54 cm (21¼")

D Wheel diameter
17.75 cm (7")

Tray depth  
29 cm (11½")

Tray width  
39 cm (15½")

Tray height  
68 cm (26¾")

Tray max load 
5 kg (11 lbs)

Bag max load 
5 kg (11 lbs)

Product weight  
5.5 kg (12 lbs)

D

White

Available colour

Colour

White PAT-091558360

Easily adjust handle heightBrake lock

A

B

C

153/4 2201/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

100 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
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Rollators

Comfort when you need it 
The adjustable trolley walker is supplied with a cream painted 
steel frame. Clip on trays can easily be removed for cleaning. 
Adjustable height easily accessible loop lockable brakes. As the 
trolley has brakes, this Trolley can also be a walking aid.

Key features 
• Cream painted steel frame 
• Handles are adjustable in height 
• Plastic clip on trays, easily removable for cleaning  
• Easily accessible loop lockable brakes 
• Can be used with or without trays or can be used as a table 
• ISO 11199-2:2005
• ARTG 199708

Specifications
Overall width  58.5 cm (23")
Overall depth  56 cm (22")
Handle height range  75.5 - 90.5 cm (29¾ - 35½")

A Handle height
75.5 - 90.5 cm (29¾ - 35½")

B Overall depth
56 cm (22")

C Overall width
58.5 cm (23")

D Wheel diameter
15 cm (6")

Product weight  
8.25 kg (18.2 lbs)

D

B

A

C

WhiteBeige

Available colours

Colour Qty/Box

Beige HLC-109-2 2

White HLC-109NS-2 2

Tray HLC-PL244

Adjustable Height Trolley Walker

23½ 3301/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

150 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

*Now ordered in Box Qty
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Tri-wheel Walkers 

Aluminium Lightweight  
Tri-wheel Walker  
Light and easy to manoeuvre     
Aluminium Lightweight Tri-wheel Walkers feature a lightweight 
aluminium frame that is easy to manoeuvre, making them ideal for 
use indoors or outdoors. 

Key features 
• Lockable loop brakes for security and convenience 
• Available with or without a basket
• Includes durable bag to transport and conceal your belongings 
• ISO 11199-2:2005

A Handle height
83 - 93 cm (32¾ - 36½")

B Overall depth 
61 cm (24")

C Overall width 
68.5 cm (27")

D Wheel diameter 
19 cm (7½")

Product weight  
7.7 kg (17 lbs)

Colour With bag only Qty/Box

Ruby Red DAYS-TRI-RED-2 2

Blue DAYS-TRI-BLUE-2 2

Accessories

Basket and Tray DAYS-091555242
Optional basket and tray

A

D

B

C

Blue
Ruby
Red

Available colours

191/2 2751/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

125 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR

*Now ordered in Box Qty
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Tri-wheel Walkers 

Red

Available colours

2-in-1 Rollator and  
Transit Chair  
Comfort when you need it        
The 2-in-1 Rollator and Transit Chair offers the comfort you 
need for various uses. Each rollator includes a padded seat and 
backrest, an under-seat bag for storage and flip-up footrests 
to provide extra support. 

Key features 
• Suitable for use as a rollator or transit chair 
• Lockable loop brakes for security and convenience 
• Folds easily for transport and storage
• ISO 11199-2:2005

A Handle height
80 - 93 cm (31¾ - 36½")

B Pushing handle height
90.5 cm (35½")

C Overall depth
74 cm (29¼")

D Overall width
58.5 cm (23")

E Seat height
56 cm (22")

F Wheel diameter
10 cm (8")

Seat width 
46 cm (18¼")

Seat depth 
33 cm (13")

Product weight  
8.8 kg (19.4 lbs)

F

C

EA B

D

Colour

Red DAYS-2IN1-RED

Silver DAYS-2IN1-SIL

25 3523/4

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

160 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
 

2
Main frame
warranty

YEAR
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Standing Walkers 

Gutter Walker 
Sturdy, robust and economical    
Designed to keep the user in an upright position for gait 
training. Folds for storage. Forearm support and hand are 
fully adjustable.

Specifications 
Overall height  110 - 134 cm (43¼ - 52¾")
Overall forearm height  99 - 122 cm (39 - 48")
Width between wheels  58 cm (22¾")
Overall width  63 cm (24¾")
Overall depth  90 cm (35½")
Wheels  19 cm (7½")
Weight capacity  150 kg (330½ lbs)

Grey

Available colour

A Forearm height
98 - 122 cm (38½ - 48")

Overall height 
110 - 134 cm (43¼ - 52¾")

C Overall depth 
90 cm (35½")

D Overall width 
63 cm (24¾")

E Width between wheels
58 cm (22¾")

F Wheel diameter 
19 cm (7½")

Product weight  
11.5 kg (25.4 lbs)

D

E

A C

Colour

Grey DAYS-203B

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
23½ 3301/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

150 kg

B

B

F
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Walking Frames

Go further with Days

All Days Walking Frames are manufactured 
from lightweight anodised aluminium  
that is durable and easy to wipe clean.  
The plastic handgrips have an ergonomic 
indented shape for greater comfort.  
Non-slip rubber ferrules are non-marking 
and provide excellent grip and stability. 

PAT-AA8389 Walking Frame Caddy
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Walking Frames

19¾ 275½

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

125 kg

Ball Walker Walking Frame     

Side Fold Walking Frame     

A - Height B - Overall width C - Depth Product weight

JAN-DAY BALL WALKER 87 - 92 cm (34¼ - 36¼") 44 - 64 cm (17¼ - 25") 35 - 44 cm (13¾ - 17¼") 2.0 kg (4¼ lbs)

Without wheels Qty/Box A - Height B - Overall width C - Depth D - Handle to handle Product weight

JAN-JMC-233EL-2 2 81 - 91 cm (31¾ - 35¾") 55 cm (21½") 45 cm (17¾") 43 cm (17") 2.7 kg (5¾ lbs)

A

C

JAN-DAYBALLWALKGL - Pair of Glides

JAN-DAYBALLWALKWH - Pair of Wheels

Additional Options

JAN-JMC-3725 - Pair of Glides

JAN-JMC-3700 - Pair of Wheels

Additional Options

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

C

A

B

B

B

D

ARTG 174419

ARTG 174419

19¾ 275½

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

125 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
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All Days Crutches are made from lightweight 
aluminium with a tough anodised finish, making 
them incredibly durable and easy to use. They 
are designed for minimum maintenance and only 
require an occasional wipe-down with a soft cloth. 
Disinfectant solution can be used if needed. 

Crutches
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Crutches

How to select crutches 
Factors include handle options, adjustment levels and standard features 

Handle options      

Adjustment levels      

Standard features       

Standard
Standard plastic handgrips are easily 
wiped clean to reduce the risk of 
cross-contamination. 

Single adjustable crutches 
Single adjustable crutches enable you 
to adjust the handle height, but the 
distance between the handle and arm 
cuff is fixed. 

Closed fixed armband
The closed fixed armband enables you 
to retain the crutch on your arm even 
if you release your grip on the handle. 
This prevents the crutch from dropping 
to the floor accidentally. 

Ergonomic 
Ergonomic handles were designed 
and developed with physiotherapists 
and healthcare professionals. The 
unique handle distributes pressure 
over a greater area of the user’s hand, 
improving comfort and safety. 

Double adjustable crutches  
Double adjustable crutches enable 
you to adjust the handle height and 
the distance between the handle 
and arm cuff. 

Non-marking ferrules 
Non-marking ferrules are slip-
resistant for added safety. The 
22-mm ferrules are fitted for adult 
crutches, while  
16-mm ferrules are fitted for 
children’s crutches. 

Comfy grip
Comfy grip handles are made from 
soft-touch plastic to provide a more 
comfortable and cushioned grip — 
ideal for long-term use. 

Permanent crutches 
Permanent crutches are not adjustable 
and must be cut to size to suit each 
user. They are ideal for long-term use. 

Push-pin adjustable 
Adjustment is easy using the simple 
push-pin operation. 
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Crutches

Forearm Crutches*      

Aluminium Underarm Crutches*       Additional Options     

Ergonomic Grip Forearm Crutches*       

A - Handle to armband B - Handle to ground

Single adjustable

JAN-125A Medium 23 cm (9") 89 - 120 cm (35 - 47¼")

JAN-125AT Large 23 cm (9") 89 - 137 cm (35 - 54")

A - Armband to ground

Double adjustable

DAYS-80536 Small 94 - 114 cm (37 - 44¾")

DAYS-80535 Medium 114 - 135 cm (44¾ - 53")

DAYS-80534 Large 135 - 155 cm (53 - 61")

Colour Qty/Size

JAN-PL155 Grey Pair / 22cm

A - Handle to armband B - Handle to ground

Double adjustable

JAN-124A Medium 20-27.5 cm (8-10½") 89 - 120cm (35 - 47¼")

JAN-124AT Large 20-27.5 cm (8-10½") 89 - 137 cm (35 - 54")

A A

B

B

B

*Crutches are sold as pairs.

Crutch Tips

Crutch Pads

Crutch Grips

Spare rubber tips to suit all aluminium underarm crutches

Spare rubber pads to suit all aluminium underarm crutches

Spare rubber grips to suit all aluminium underarm crutches

Colour Qty

JAN-JMC2014 Grey Pair

Colour Qty

JAN-JMC2015 Grey Pair

A

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
25 352¾

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

160 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR
25 352¾

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

160 kg

21½ 300

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

136 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

ISO 11334.1.2014
ARTG 174418

ISO 11334.1.2014
ARTG 174418

ISO 11334.1.2007
ARTG 277315
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Select the walking stick that is right for you

Days Walking Sticks are available in  
various styles. Use the guide on the 
following page to help you select the  
right walking stick for you. 

Walking Sticks
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Walking Sticks

How to select walking sticks 
Factors include stick height, left- or right-handed and type 

Walking stick height       

Types of walking sticks        

Left or right hand        

Using a walking stick at the 
correct height is essential. When 
measuring, the handle should 
rest on the floor while your arm is 
relaxed. Then, adjust or trim the 
stick to the crease of the wrist. 

When using your walking stick, you 
should maintain an upright posture 
with the elbow slightly bent. Your 
body weight will be supported 
when you push down on the stick 
while walking.

If you need two walking sticks, the 
length should be slightly longer as 
they will be used ahead of the body 
when you are walking. 

You should hold the stick in 
hand on the opposite side to 
the one that needs support 
if you are using a walking stick 
to compensate for an injury to 
your leg or joint on one side.  
If you use the stick for balance, 
you can use it with either hand.  

Adjustable
Adjustable walking  
sticks can be modified  
to different heights  
using simple spring-
loaded catches and 
telescopic shafts. 

Tripod and tetrapod  
Tripod and tetrapod 
walking sticks have a 
broad footprint to provide 
additional stability. These 
are best suited for heavier 
users who require a more 
stable base. 

Folding walking sticks   
Folding walking sticks are 
lightweight metal sticks 
with sectioned shafts that 
enable you to fold them 
for storage. For example, 
you may transport them 
within a handbag. Strong 
elastic runs inside the 
shaft to ensure that the 
stick remains stable in its 
open position. 
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Walking Sticks

17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg

T-Handle Walking Stick       Swan Handle Walking Stick        

Anatomical Walking Stick Folding Walking Stick

A-Handle to ground

DAYS-20052BR Bronze 78 - 101 cm (30¾ - 39¾")

A-Handle to ground

DAYS-20042SI Silver 81 - 103.5 cm (31¾ - 40¾")

Hand A-Handle to ground

DAYS-20051L Left 79 - 101 cm (31 - 39¾")

DAYS-20051R Right 79 - 101 cm (31 - 39¾")

A-Handle to ground

DAYS-20061LBK Black 79 - 101 cm (31 - 39¾")

A

A

A

Walking Stick Wrist Straps

NOV-WRISTSTRAPS 10 Pack 21.5cm

Black Rubber Ferrules

PAT-091168178 Each 13 mm

PAT-AA8200CW Pair 19mm

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

ARTG 277315

ARTG 277315

ARTG 277315

ARTG 277315
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Walking Sticks

153/4 2201/2

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

100 kg

Crook Handle Walking Stick Quadruped Walking Stick 

Folding Patterned Walking Stick  Tripod Seat Stick  

A-Handle to ground

DAYS-20720BR 73 - 96 cm (28¾ - 37¾")
Base size A-Handle to ground

JAN-JMC-2660 Small 69 - 94 cm (27 - 37")

JAN-JMC-2640 Wide 74 - 100 cm (29 - 39")

Pattern A-Handle to ground

DAYS-P193 Floral 84 - 94 cm (33 - 37")

DAYS-P081 Blossom 84 - 94 cm (33 - 37")

DAYS-P678 Paisley 84 - 94 cm (33 - 37")

DAYS-P554 Leopard 84 - 94 cm (33 - 37")

DAYS-P198 Pastel 84 - 94 cm (33 - 37")

DAYS-PMIX Mixed x25 pk 84 - 94 cm (33 - 37")

A-Handle to ground B-Seat to ground

NOV-MOBWAL68073 71.5 cm (28") 54 cm (21¼")

A A

A A

B
17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg

17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg 1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

17¾ 249

Maximum
user weight

st lbs

113 kg

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

1
Product 
warranty

YEAR

ARTG 277315

ISO 1134-4:1999

ARTG 277315

ARTG 174419



How to order
AUSTRALIA
Performance Health ANZ
P:  1300 473 422
E:  sales@performhealth.com.au
W: performhealth.com.au
Unit 3, 3 Basalt Road 
Pemulwuy, NSW 2145

UK CUSTOMER SERVICE
P: 03448 730 035
F: 03448 730 100
E: UKCustomerSupport@performancehealth.com  
08:30-16:00 (CET)

UK OFFICE
Performance Health International Ltd.
Nunn Brook Road,
Huthwaite,
Sutton-in-Ashfield,
Nottinghamshire,
NG17 2HU

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE
P: +44 1623 448 706
F: +44 1623 448 784
E: international@performancehealth.com

Worldwide locations

US CORPORATE HEAD OFFICE
28100 Torch Parkway, Suite 700
Warrenville, IL 60555
P: 630-393-6000  
F: 630-393-7600

FRANCE 
13 Rue André Pingat 
CS 10045 
51724 Reims Cedex 
France 
P: +33 3 10 00 79 30 
E: fr-contact@performancehealth.com

GREECE
208 Kifissias Avenue
15231 Halandri
Athens, Greece
P: +30 210 6712 266

Days® is a registered trademark of Performance Health and/or its  
subsidiaries and may be registered in the United States and other countries. 
©2022 All rights reserved. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited. 
 
DAYS22CAT


